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Influence of Stock and Scion Upon 
Varieties.

In the whole range of horticulture there 
is no subject which is by its nature more 
completely given over *o polemic 
russion than the relationship of stock ami 
scion, and their effect upon one another. 
Prof. H. A. Surface, who was requested 
to speak upon this subject at the 19o7 
convention of the Ontario Fruit-growers" 
Association, frankly promised that he 
could tell all he knew about it in two 
minu tes.
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The discussion was led off by Prof. 
Mttcoun, of Ottawa, who stated that uaV

/
far back as 1635 it was debated in Eng
land.
convention at .Jamestown,

/
At the American Pomological

m President
Goodman read the following extract from 
the English Husbandman, printed in 
1685:
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" If 
fruit 
bear

you graft apples, pears or any 
upon a fig-tree stock, they will 
fruit without blooming.
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< If you
take an apple graft and a pear graft of 
like bigness, and having cloven them, 
join them as one body in grafting, the 
fruit they bring forth will be half apple 
and half pear.
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If you are a man whose youthful vi
tality has been wasted by indiscretions, 
excesses or overwork, I want to as- 

suie )ou that there is a positive remedy for your trouble. If vour condition is that 
o exhaustion or feebleness, the very element which you have wasted, viz., human elec
tricity, can be put back into your body. When you get it back your weakness will dis
appear , and you will become strong in nerve, brain, muscle, and every organ, and Idled
nrrTo irthat y°U are °nce more a Perfect specimen of manhood. DR. McLAUGHLIN’S 

CTRIC BELT will fill your system with the power you have lost. It does this in a 
gent e, g owing, soothing way while you sleep. You get up in the morning refreshed, all 
ac es and pains disappear and you feel strong enough to attempt and accomplish what 
any other man can or may. It makes you feel like a new man, because it restores and 
develops the vigor originally given to men by nature.

Pick out the men who have worn my Belt. See them with head erect, chest 
panned, the glow of health in their cheeks, courage in their hearts, 
hand that tells you “ I am the man.

If you graft any fruit 
tree, or other tree, on the holly 
the cypress, they will be green and have 
their leaves the whole year, albeit the 
winter be never so bitter.

or upon

,If you graft
s either peach or plum or any stone 

fruit upon the willow stock, the fruit 
which comes of them will be without .I* stones." 

Curious letters come to the Experi
mental Farm from persons with all sorts 
of queer notions on this subject.

With regard to the principles affecting 
the relationship. Prof. Slacoun 
his auditors that when stock and

8
reminded 

scion 
are notunited by grafting, they

unitedm
f:':

ex-
and a clasp of the

as an organized whole; the union 
is merely n mechanical The fibres

LSfe;
vessels of the scion do not unite 

the fibres andphysiologically 
\easels of the stock.

with
U t?!**' * Can Say that I feel much better after using your Belt. My hack is stronger; not so much
8 'V1 urKans- I have been very careful with my food, and now I am able to take more exercise. I re-

ma.n, W. H. HARWOOD, No. 204 Oxford Street, London, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt 

losses have stopped almost altogether 
GORDON DUNN, Paris Station, Out.

excuse me

There is ^need to study the natural 
ullinities of various varieties, 
of t ontrol of the Ontario Fruit Experi 
ment
merits at 
something
besetting trouble in that district of root- 
killing of peach trees, by budding peaches 
on plum roots. As this identical 
tice was recommended

The Board
for thirty days, and feel that it has done me a lot of good.

yours very sincerely,
The

S tat ions has commenced experi- 
Leamington to see whether

and my nerves are much stronger than they

ry Dear Sir,—You will 
til this month. Yes, sir. 
It is

can be done to prevent thefor not writing before, but f was in the lumber woods and did not return
It is better and stronger now than it has been for thirty years, 

me : nerves are strong; I am better
you claim for it. Yours truly, GEO. STANLEY, Perth, Victoria Co., N. B. 

EV SirY_I have great pleasure in writing to you to say that, after a fair trial of your Belt,
rt won ers ™ 80 8hort a time 1 he indigestion is gone, and I can eat a good hearty meal now (what I have

not done for a long time), and the pain in my hack is about gone. In fact, I feel like a
say at 1 am well satisfied with my bargain. Yours faithfully, JOHN BEATTIE, Mina, Ont

my back is all right, 
a permanent cure. My head don’t bother 

name to certify that your Belt is all
all over. You can use my

prac-
years ago in Eng-

E it has accom- fand, Prof. Macoun
results.

was rather hopefuj of 
In the Old Country experi

ments, they found the poach would 
live

ggi-
new man, and will

not 
never - 

bear
as long on plum stocks; but, 

it lasted long enough to 
profitable crops o-f fruit. It is often 
prising what diverse plants 
good unions.

1 he reason so man men neglect o use my 
other things they have t ied. Now, t e security
that he need not pay for my Belt until it does for him what I say it will do’ if In- will
in turn give me reasonable security that he will pay me when cured
these testimonials. Don’t make
Electric Belt cured them
and send it to you, and you

tireless,81 i that they fear it will fail, li 
offer to the doubtfulBE l SUI -man is will make 

J unetrerry, for instance.
has been successfully 

ash, and
Put aside

any difference whether you know that Dr. McLaughlin’ 
Give me reasonable security.

top-grafted
mountain 
samples were cited.

many other such 
Some most inter-

s
or not. 

can
I will arrange the Belt esting experiments have been 

in k ranee with herbaceous 
iug the tomato

carried on 
plants, graft- 

on the eggplant, and 
such extraordi-
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nary limons.
As a rule, the effect of the stock 

fruit is slight. The speaker 
should

effects in the seedlings 
the fruits.
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... Give me a marf who is thin, puny and unnourished in appearance, and I will pour 
is electric life into his body every night for three months, with proper exercise to draw 

it into the muscles and tissues, and 1 will add twenty-five pounds to his weight remove 
every evidence of Ins weakness, and restore his strength. Look at the men who have 
worn my Belt, and you will see men of force, men of power and confidence 
spect themselves and are respected bv their fellow

the 
sidered look for the chiefwe

rather than in
Ë:

I’rof. Surface was inclined to think 
that the relationship between stock 
scion us to effect

F
andmen who re was less than supposed 

iiy some writers and speakers, 
the fact that the Spy would 
when grafted

i men. As for
88 My Electric Suspensory is Free with Belts for Weak Men. bear sooner 

some varieties than 
Others, this might possibly lie due 
the!

i.- ' '
This Suspensory is made for the special ailments of 

Waste of Strength, Early Decay and Debility 
ful in power.

1 OBE
men, and assures a cure of a 

Its current is invigorating and womlcr- 
u develops all weak organs and checks unnatural drains. No case of 

railing Vigor, Varicocele or Débilite

restriction or construction at the 
point of union, which promoted fruiting 

same principle as root pruning, 
driving nails into
on the:

the trunk, or oil 
checking growth. He woresist this powerful hlcctric Suspensory 111can means of

he surprised 
established that the

if investigation 
scion influenced theCALL TO - DAY.

Free (
dr. m. s. McLaughlin,

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
more than the stock did the scion, 

as the scion formed the top, and it was 
in the top that the

Consultation.
Book.
Test.1 Solutions drawn iurxx

O sa^J)Dear Sir I‘lease forwardE? by the roots 
As to the philosophy of it, 
in a fi y

one of your Books, as till vert ised . were elaborated int
i! If You Can’t Call 

Send Coupon for 
Free Book.

N A M E all, there were 
questions. The ques-unii ns we red

A DDKESS
fruit

as to why one tree would produce 
I one kind, and another tre-e fruit 

I another kind, was like the question as 
a horse and a goose grax-

Oflice Hours: 9 a. in. ill. Wednesday and Saturday until U Ui.

» to W 11 V with
mg in the 
leathers,

same pasture, one would grow 
" hile in the case of the otherWhen Writing Please Mention this Paper. nourishment went t
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